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A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: NORFOLK-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: Surnames of Alderman NORMAN relatives

>From the Norfolk List Archives have found info about Alderman NORMAN (died
1724?) who in his will provided for educational assistance for the male
descendants of his relatives, if applied for.

My UK cousin, who prefers to go off sailing around the Essex mudflats,
rather than quest for our ancestors, is nevertheless mindful of her task of
keeping safe at "home" all the bits of paper from departed family that come
her way. So, tucked in with our Christmas card this year was a typed up
copy of a small pedigree which was used in the application for Harry (Henry)
TOWNSHEND, aged 8 years in 1858 to attend school under the provision of
Alderman NORMAN's will. Because this pedigree follows the female line back
to Ann NORMAN, sister to Alderman NORMAN, I hope it will fill in some gaps
for others, and may be especially interesting to Annie Carlile NFHS#5374
(with whom our family may share the surname STEWARDSON - ours being
Elizabeth STEWARDSON married to Timothy TOWNSHEND 1830 Norwich, as well as
the surname NORMAN); Gill Blanchard; and Chas in Maryland (Charles Harper)
who may share the surname WHITTOCK (ours "WHITLOCK") with us. These folk
had submitted info to the archived Norfolk List which has provided me with
the background as to why our Harry TOWNSHEND had to have a pedigree to
attend a certain school.

The list: Ann NORMAN, sister to Alderman NORMAN (same father) married (?)
WHITLOCK, their son Henry WHITLOCK, his son Thomas WHITLOCK, his daughter
Mary WHITLOCK married John BONNER, their daughter Martha BONNER married John
BAZELEY, their daughter Mary Ann married Joseph BIDWELL, their daughter
Sarah Ann BIDWELL, married Robert TOWNSHEND, their son being young Harry
(Henry) TOWNSHEND aged 8 and hopefully off to school in approx 1858. A Mr.
DAYNES was the sponsor for Harry T.

All I was hopeful for was the maiden name of Sarah Ann TOWNSHEND when my
cousin, with husband John typing, supplied all this info! She did write (in
the Christmas card) that our grandma and great aunt had both told her years
ago that this small pedigree was for Harry to attend grammar school. Do
hope it is of use to others. I am still hoping to find out definitely who
the parents of Robert TOWNSHEND's father Timothy T were? Were they Timothy
T. and Elizabeth RANT married Norwich area 7-Dec-1795? And even more of a
puzzle, who were the parents of Timothy TOWNSHEND the elder? How
interesting this family search is and how incredible to find all the above
surnames I had no inkling we had in our family.



Anyone know exactly what school Alderman NORMAN endowed and are the X3351/3
provisions of his will still applicable (and are they co-ed now?!)? In the
meantime my UK cousins have the cover on the boat for winter and are busy
sifting through more info for our 4th/ 5th cousin Alma in Oz for her
RICHARDSON/MEAD shared descent. Cheers, Penny in the Yukon, Canada (at
minus 41 degrees celsius this morning - square tyres, hard seats and a
grinding engine to start the day!)...

WT80/WH34
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January 14, 2000 5:29 PM
No, I haven't. On the Norfolk List an hour ago "Bren" has popped on a
similar pedigree to the one I submitted. May I forward your note to the
List re: the WHITLOCK Family Assoc., or would you? I think Alderman NORMAN
and his benevolence might turn out to be topical as there must be many folk
with these small pedigrees tucked away tracking their youngsters back to
Alderman NORMAN's family descent. Thank you, would be interested to hear
about the WHITLOCK Family Assoc. (and sure "Bren" would too). Cheers, Penny
in the Yukon...

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Chukrock2@cs.com [SMTP:Chukrock2@cs.com]
> Sent: Friday, January 14, 2000 5:22 PM
> To: Penny.Stuart@gov.yk.ca
> Subject: Re: PML Search Result matching Whitlock
>
> Penny- Have you folks made contact with our WHITLOCK Family Assoc. yet? If
>
> not,get back to me as we may be able to help on that line.
> Chuck
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=====================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: NORFOLK-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: Surnames of Alderman NORMAN relatives

In a message dated 1/14/00 10:10:06 GMT Standard Time, Penny.Stuart@gov.yk.ca
writes:

> From the Norfolk List Archives have found info about Alderman NORMAN (died
> 1724?) who in his will provided for educational assistance for the male
> descendants of his relatives, if applied for.
Big Snip.

Hi Penny,

My husband has one of these pedigrees, referring to his maternal grandfather.
The spelling of the names is slightly different to yours.

Dated October 10th 1932, it's the Pedigree of Albert John Bowers.

Ann NORMAN was sister to Alderman NORMAN's father. She married ? WHITLOCK,
they had a son Henry who had a son Thomas who had a daughter Mary married
John BONNEY, they had a daughter Martha married John BLAZEBY, they had a son
John who had a daughter Gertrude married John Henry BOWERS, they had a son
Albert John BOWERS, the present applicant. Born 23rd October 1924.
Signed: F.H.Andrews Registrar.

It has the seal of Alderman Norman's Endowed School Norwich at the top of the
document.

As far as I know the provisions of the Will were applicable up until a few
years ago.
When I see my mother-in-law at the weekend I'll ask if she has any
information about the school.

Regards,
Bren.


